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Abstract 
Burning off is the main method of carbon deposit removal from coke oven chambers.  The heterogeneous reaction must be 
considered when the air blowing eliminates wall polycarbonate in the coke oven.  In the three-dimensional problem of the 
burning off in the coke oven, the turbulent flow is induced by the interaction of the forced convection form the air inlet and 
natural convection from the high temperatures on the wall. This paper intends to show that the models can be generated by the 
solution of equations of conservation of mass, energy and spices in the boundary layer while lumping at the surface all the 
intraparticle effects. In order to understand the Sorect effect, there were three cases comparison.  From the results, the Sorect 
effect is not clear, and P1 model has highly nonphysical behavior together with numerical instabilities inherent to the model. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the National Tsing Hua University, Department of Power Mechanical 
Engineering. 
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1. Introduction 
Burning off is the main method of carbon deposit removal from coke oven chambers. The heterogeneous reaction 
must be considered when the air blowing eliminates wall polycarbonate in the coke oven. Char or Carbone is a 
porous substance and intraparticle diffusion probably is a main reaction in the combustion process. Two basic 
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models will be considered. The single film model and the double film model were proposed by Nusselt in 1942 and 
by Burke and Schuman in 1931 individually [1].  Zymla and Honnart [2] applied the single film mode to simulate a 
coke oven in steady state, and found that deposits contain two carbonaceous phases: the char from pyrolysed carry 
over coal particles and the pyrolytic carbon from raw gas cracking. The reaction only considered the O2, N2, and CO2.  
In the three-dimensional problem of the burning off in the coke oven, the turbulent flow is induced by the interaction 
of the forced convection from the air inlet and natural convection from the high temperatures on the wall. It relates to 
the carbon of the chemical and physical transient combustion process, making the problem more complicated.  This 
paper intends to show that the models can be generated by the solution of equations of conservation of mass, energy 
and spices in the boundary layer while lumping at the surface all the intraparticle effects. In 2001, El-Nafaty and 
Mann [3] used a typical FCC particle analyzed by an SEM mapped on to an approximately equivalent 2-D 30ʹ30 
pseudo-random pore network to investigate the consequence for burnoff characteristics in the particle.  This paper 
intends to carried out models can be generated by the solution of equations of conservation of mass, energy and 
spices in the boundary layer while lumping at the surface all the intraparticle effects. 
1.1. Chemical reaction models 
The chemical reaction between the carbon and the air using the following formula, which relates the gas species 
including O2, N2, CO, and CO2. 
 
ሺͳሻ ʹܥሺ௦ሻ ൅ ܱଶሺ௚ሻ ՜ ʹܥ ሺܱ௚ሻ        (R1) 
Exothermic heat: οܪଵ ;  Heterogeneous reaction rate: ܴଵ 
 
ሺʹሻ ܥሺ௦ሻ ൅ ܱଶሺ௚ሻ ՜ ܥܱଶሺ௚ሻ        (R2) 
Exothermic heat: οܪଶ ;  Heterogeneous reaction rate: ܴଶ 
 
ሺ͵ሻ ܥሺ௦ሻ ൅ ܱଶሺ௚ሻ ՜ ʹܥܱሺ௚ሻ        (R3) 
Endothermic heat: οܪଷ; Heterogeneous reaction rate: ܴଷ 
 
ሺͶሻ ʹܥܱሺ௚ሻ ൅ ܱଶሺ௚ሻ ՜ ʹܱଶሺ௚ሻ       (R4) 
Exothermic heat: οܪସ ;  Homogeneous reaction rate: ܴସ 
!
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    [4, 5].  The reaction rate is the disappearance rate of the mass of carbon per unit area.  
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ܴଵ ൌ െܣଵ  ቀെ ாభோ்ቁ ߩ௖ ைܻమ ሺȀ݉ଶሻ     ሺʹǦͳሻ 
ܴଶ ൌ െܣଶ  ቀെ ாమோ்ቁ ߩ௖ ைܻమሺȀ݉ଶሻ    ሺʹǦʹሻ 
ܴଷ ൌ െܣଷ  ቀെ ாయோ்ቁ ߩ௖ ஼ܻைమሺȀ݉ଶሻ    ሺʹǦ͵ሻ 
ܴସ ൌ െܣସ  ቀെ ாరோ்ቁ ߩଶ ஼ܻை ைܻమ ሺȀ݉ଷሻ    ሺʹǦͶሻ 
 
Table 2-1 Chemical reaction rate constant and the chemical reaction heat 
reaction 1 2 3 4 
ܣ௜ -1.813 x 103 1.225 x 103 7.351 x 103 7 x 104 
ܧ௜Ȁܴሺሻ 1.31 x 104 1.2x 104 1.66 x 104 8 x 103 
οܪ௜ሺ݇ܬȀ݉݋݈ሻ -110.53 -393.52 172.46 -282.99 
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1.2. Physical models 
The density change of the combustion reaction rate is high, so the Favre-averaged governing equations [6] with 
realizable k-Ɛ turbulence model [7] are applied. 
 
Continuity equationǺ 
பఘ
ப௧ ൅
பሺఘ௨೔ሻ
ப௫೔
ൌ Ͳ! ! ! ! ! ! ሺʹǦͷሻ!
Momentum equationǺ 
ப
ப௧ ሺߩݑ௜ሻ ൅
ப
ப௫ೕ
൫ߩݑ௜ݑ௝൯!!!
ൌ െ ப୔ப௫೔ ൅
ப
ப௫ೕ
൤ሺߤ ൅ ߤ௧ሻ ൬ப௨೔ப௫ೕ ൅
ப௨ೕ
ப௫೔
െ ଶଷ ߜ௜௝
ப௨೔
ப௫ೕ
൰ െ ଶଷ ߜ௜௝݇൨ ൅ ߩ ҧ݃௜   ሺʹǦ͸ሻ
 
xifsf!fddy viscosity is  ߤ௧ ൌ ߩܥఓ ௞
మ
ఢ        ሺʹǦ͹ሻ
ܥఓ is not a constant in the realizable ݇.߳ turbulence model, and it is modelled by!!
ܥఓ ൌ ଵ஺బା஺ೞೖೆכച
!!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ሺʹǦͺሻ!
! ܷכ ؠ ට ௜ܵ௝ ௜ܵ௝ ൅ π෩௜௝π෩௜௝! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ሺʹǦͻሻ!
π෩௜௝ is the rate-of-rotation tensor of the averaged angle velocity (߱௞) 
ܣ଴ ൌ ͶǤͲͶ 
ܣ௦ ൌ ξ͸  ߙ    
ߙ ൌ ଵଷ ିଵሺξ͸ܹሻ!!-!ܹ ൌ
ௌ೔ೕௌೕೖௌೖ೔
ௌሚయ ! ! ! ! ! ! !  
ሚܵ ൌ ඥ ௜ܵ௝ ௜ܵ௝! -! ௜ܵ௝ ൌ ଵଶ ൬
డ௨ೕ
డ௫೔
൅ డ௨೔డ௫ೕ൰! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

Thus, ܥఓ is the function of the averaged strain, rotation, k, and ε in turbulent flowfield. 
!
Turbulent Kinetic Energy ሺ݇ሻ˖ 
ப
ப௧ ሺߩ݇ሻ ൅
ப
ப௫ೕ
൫ߩ݇ݑ௝൯ ൌ பப௫ೕ ൤ቀߤ ൅
ఓ೟
ఙೖቁ
ப௞
ப௫ೕ
൨ ൅ ܩ௞ ൅ ܩ௕ െ ߩ߳    ሺʹǦͳͲሻ 
 
Turbulent Dissipation Energy ሺ߳ሻ˖ 
ப
ப௧ ሺߩ߳ሻ ൅
ப
ப௫ೕ
൫ߩ߳ݑ௝൯ ൌ பப௫ೕ ൤ቀߤ ൅
ఓ೟
ఙചቁ
பఢ
ப௫ೕ
൨ ൅ ߩܥଵܵ߳ െ ߩܥଶ ఢ
మ
௞ାξఔఢ ൅ ܥଵఢ
ఢ
௞ ܥଷఢܩ௕    ሺʹǦͳͳሻ 
!
!xifsf!
ܥଵ ൌ  ቂͲǤͶ͵ǡ ఎఎାହቃ , ߟ ൌ ܵ
௞
ఢ , ܵ ൌ ඥʹ ௜ܵ௝ ௜ܵ௝  
 Turbulent ProductionǺ ܩ௞ ൌ െߩݑనᇱݑ఩ᇱതതതതതത డ௨ೕడ௫೔ ൌ ߤ௧ܵ
ଶ       
 Effect of BuoyancyǺ ܩ௕ ൌ ߚ݃௜ ఓ೟௉௥೟
డ்
డ௫೔
  ܥଷఢ ൌ ݐ݄ܽ݊ ቚ௩௨ቚ 
 
 
Table 2-2 the constant of the turbulent model 
ܥଵఢ 1.44 ߪఢ 1.2 
ܥଶ ͳǤͻ ܲݎ௧  0.85 
ߪ௞ 1 ܵܿ௧ 0.7 
!
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Species Mass Fraction EquatiooǺ 
In homogeneous gaseous phase, except the cell near the wall, the equations of the conservation for species are as 
following. The conservation of κ௧௛ species equation is show with Fick’s law of mass diffusion together with the 
Soret Effect which enhanced the thermal diffusion where mass diffusion flux is 
!
! ࣤҧ௞ ൌ െቀɏതܦ௜ǡ௠ ൅ ఓ೟ௌ௖೟ቁ
ப௒ഢ෩
ப௫ೕ
െ ஽೅ǡ೔்
ப்
ப௫ೕ
!! ! ! ! ! ! )3.23*!
!
The first term on right-hand side is the diffusion term of mass fraction, and it is including of eddy diffusion in 
turbulent flow. The dependence of the diffusion coefficient on temperature for gases can be expressed using the 
Chapman-Enskog theory, which presents accurate formulas for a multicomponent gas mixture under thermal and 
chemical equilibrium [8].  The definition of the Schmidt number in turbulent flow is  ܵܿ௧ ൌ ఓ೟ఘ஽೟ , where ܦ௧  is the 
mass diffusion coefficient.  The 2nd term on right-hand side is the heat diffusion produced by the Soret effect.  The 
temperature gradient is large near the high temperature wall, so the effect of the 2nd term on the right-hand side is 
obvious in the rate of mass diffusion and chemical reaction.  The heat diffusion coefficient is then given by [9]!
!
! ܦ்ǡ௜ ൌ െʹǤͷͻ ൈ ͳͲି଻ܶ଴Ǥ଺ହଽ ൤ ெೢǡ೔
బǤఱభభ௑೔
σ ெೢǡ೔బǤఱభభ௑೔೔ಿసభ
െ ௜ܻ൨ ൤σ ெೢǡ೔
బǤఱభభ௑೔೔ಿసభ
σ ெೢǡ೔బǤరఴవ௑೔೔ಿసభ
൨! ! ! ! )3.24*!
!
Thus the diffusion coefficient expresses that the diffusion of heavier molecules going to the heated wall is slow, 
and the rapid diffusion is occurs in lighter molecules.  
!
The species equations for the mass and energy balance reduce to 
!
DP;
! பப௧ ሺߩ ஼ܻைሻ ൅
ப
ப௫ೕ
൫ߩݑ௝ ஼ܻை൯ ൌ பப௫ೕ ൤ቀɏܦ஼ைǡ௠ ൅
ఓ೟
ௌ௖೟ቁ
ப௒಴ೀ
ப௫ೕ
൅ ஽೅ǡ಴ೀ்
ப்
ப௫ೕ
൨ ൅ ࣬ସ!! ! )3.25*!
!
DP3;
! பப௧ ൫ߩ ஼ܻைమ൯ ൅
ப
ப௫ೕ
൫ߩݑ௝ ஼ܻைమ൯!
! ൌ பப௫ೕ ൤ቀɏܦ஼ைమǡ௠ ൅
ఓ೟
ௌ௖೟ቁ
ப௒಴ೀమ
ப௫ೕ
൅ ஽೅ǡ಴ೀమ்
ப்
ப௫ೕ
൨ െ ெೢǡ಴ೀమெೢǡ಴ೀ ࣬ସ! ! ! ! )3.26*!
!
P3;
! பப௧ ൫ߩ ைܻమ൯ ൅
ப
ப௫ೕ
൫ߩݑ௝ ைܻమ൯!
! ൌ பப௫ೕ ൤ቀɏܦைమǡ௠ ൅
ఓ೟
ௌ௖೟ቁ
ப௒ೀమ
ப௫ೕ
൅ ஽೅ǡೀమ்
ப்
ப௫ೕ
൨ ൅ ெೢǡೀమଶெೢǡ಴ೀ ࣬ସ!!! ! ! ! )3.27*!
!
O3;!
! ேܻమ ൌ ͳ െ ஼ܻை െ ஼ܻைమ െ ைܻమ! ! ! ! ! ! ! )3.28*!
!
Near to the wall, the heterogeneous reaction must be considered for the chemical reaction. Therefore, the species 
mass fraction equations add-on the source term (ex:࣬ଵǡ࣬ଶǡ ࣬ଷǡ ࣬ସ).  
!
DP;
μ
μݐ ሺߩ ஼ܻைሻ ൅
μ
μݔ௝ ൫ߩݑ௝ ஼ܻை൯!
ൌ பப௫ೕ ൤ቀɏܦ஼ைǡ௠ ൅
ఓ೟
ௌ௖೟ቁ
ப௒಴ೀ
ப௫ೕ
൅ ஽೅ǡ಴ೀ்
ப்
ப௫ೕ
൨ ൅ ࣬ସ െ ൬ெೢǡ಴ೀெೢǡ಴ ࣬ଵ ൅
ଶெೢǡ಴ೀ
ெೢǡ಴ ࣬ଶ൰ ቀ
஺ೢ
௏ ቁ!! ! )3.29*!
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!
DP3;
μ
μݐ ൫ߩ ஼ܻைమ൯ ൅
μ
μݔ௝ ൫ߩݑ௝ ஼ܻைమ൯!
ൌ பப௫ೕ ൤ቀɏܦ஼ைమǡ௠ ൅
ఓ೟
ௌ௖೟ቁ
ப௒಴ೀమ
ப௫ೕ
൅ ஽೅ǡ಴ೀమ்
ப்
ப௫ೕ
൨ െ ெೢǡ಴ೀమெೢǡ಴ೀ ࣬ସ ൅ ൬
ெೢǡ಴ೀమ
ெೢǡ಴ ࣬ଷ െ
ெೢǡ಴ೀమ
ெೢǡ಴ ࣬ଶ൰ ቀ
஺ೢ
௏ ቁ! )3.2:*!
!
P3;
μ
μݐ ൫ߩ ைܻమ൯ ൅
μ
μݔ௝ ൫ߩݑ௝ ைܻమ൯!
ൌ பப௫ೕ ൤ቀɏܦைమǡ௠ ൅
ఓ೟
ௌ௖೟ቁ
ப௒ೀమ
ப௫ೕ
൅ ஽೅ǡೀమ்
ப்
ப௫ೕ
൨ ൅ ெೢǡೀమଶெೢǡ಴ೀ ࣬ସ ൅ ൬
ெೢǡೀమ
ଶெೢǡ಴ ࣬ଵ ൅
ெೢǡೀమ
ெೢǡ಴ ࣬ଶ൰ ቀ
஺ೢ
௏ ቁ! ! )3.31*!
!
!
Energy EquationǺ!
Ǥ
!
ப
ப௧ ሺߩ݄ሻ ൅
ப
ப௫ೕ
൫ߩ݄ݑ௝൯ ൌ பப௫ೕ ൜
ఒ౛౜౜
஼೛
ப௛
ப௫ೕ
൅ σ ݄௞ ൤൬ɏܦ௠ǡ௞ ൅ ఓ೟ௌ௖೟ െ
ఒ
஼೛൰
ப௒ೖ
ப௫ೕ
൅ ஽೅ǡೖ்
ப்
ப௫ೕ
൨௞ ൠ ൅ ஽௣஽௧ ൅ ܵோ! )3.32*!
where! ߣୣ୤୤ ൌ ߣ ൅ ஼೛ఓ೟୔୰೟ !
ܵோ is the heat source produced by heat radiation.  The P-1 radiation model is applied [10].  
 In combusting flow, the Weighted-Sum-of-Gray Gases Model (WSGGM) is a reasonable compromise 
between the oversimplified gray gas model and a complete model which takes into account particular absorption 
bands.  The basic assumption of the WSGGM is that the total emissivity over the distance s can be represented as  
!
! ! ɂ ൌ σ ܽఌǡ௜ሺሻሾͳ െ ݁ି఑೔௣௦ሿଷ௜ୀ଴ ! ! ! ! ! ! )3.35*!
! ! ߙ ൌ െ ୪୬ሺଵିகሻ௦ ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! )3.36*!
! ! gps!݅ ൌ Ͳ-! !ܽఌǡ௜ሺሻ ൌ ͳ!
! ! gps!݅ א ͳǡ͵-! !ܽఌǡ௜ሺሻ ൌ σ ܾఌǡ௜ǡ௝ܶ௝ିଵସ௝ୀଵ !-!͸ͲͲ ൑ ܶ ൑ ʹͶͲͲ!
! ! ! ! !ܽఌǡ௜ሺሻ ൌ ߛ௜ ൅ ߚ௜ܶ! -!ܶ ൐ ʹͶͲͲ! !
! ! ! ! !
In these constant coefficients are presented for different relative pressure of the ଶ and ଶ vapour calculated 
by Eq. (2-24) and (2-25). Boundary condition treatment for the P-1 Radiation Model is written as 
 
  ݍ௥ǡ௪ ൌ െ ఌೢଶሺଶିఌೢሻ ሺͶ݊
ଶߪ ௪ܶସ െ ܩ௪ሻ! ! ! ! ! ! )3.37*!
!
!Fr/(2-26) is used to compute ݍ௥ǡ௪  for the  energy equation and for the incident radiation equation boundary 
conditions.!
!
2. Governing Equations 
! பப௧ ሺߩࣘሻ ൅
ப
ப௫ೕ
൫ߩݑ௝ࣘ൯ ൌ பப௫ೕ ൬Ȟథ
ப
ப௫ೕ
ࣘ൰ ൅ ሺܵథࣘ ൅ ܵ௅ሻ! ! ! ! )3.38*!
 
where ࣘ: scale property, u: convection term, Ȟథ: diffusion termǴ൫ܵథࣘ ൅ ܵ௅൯: source term 
!
!
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Table 2-1 momentum and energy equations. 
Equation ࣘ Ȟథ ܵథ ܵ௅ 
Momentum  ݔ௜ Direction ݑ௜ ߤ ൅ ߤ௧ -- െ
μ
μݔ௜ ൅
μ
μݔ௝ ቈሺߤ ൅ ߤ௧ሻ ቆ
μݑ௝
μݔ௜ െ
ʹ
͵
߲ݑκ
߲ݔκቇ െ
ʹ
͵ ߩ݇቉
െ ߩ݃௜ 
Turbulent Kinetic Energy ݇ ߤ ൅ ߤ௧ߪ௞  -- ܩ௞ ൅ ܩ௕ െ ߩ߳ 
Turbulent Dissipation Rate ߳ ߤ ൅ ߤ௧ߪఢ -- ߩܥଵܵ߳ െ ߩܥଶ
߳ଶ
݇ ൅ ξߥ߳ ൅ ܥଵఢ
߳
݇ ܥଷఢܩ௕ 
Energy ݄ ߣܥ௣ ൅
ߤ௧
௧ -- 
μ
μݔ௝ ቊ෍ ቈ݄௞ ቆɏܦ௠ǡ௞ ൅
ߤ௧
ܵܿ௧ െ
ߣ
ܥ௣ቇ
μ ௞ܻ
μݔ௝቉௞ ቋ 
൅ μμݔ௝ ቈቆ
σ ݄௞ܦ்ǡ௞௞
ܶ ቇ
μܶ
μݔ௝቉ ൅
ܦ݌
ܦݐ ൅ ܵோ 
!
Table 2-2 species mass fraction equation. 
Equation ࣘ Ȟథ ܵథ ܵ௅ 
Species 
(Global) 
CO ஼ܻை 
ɏܦ௠ǡ஼ை
൅ ߤ௧ܵܿ௧ 
െߩଶ݇ସ ௢ܻమ െ
μ
μݔ௝ ቆ
ܦ்ǡ஼ை
ܶ
μܶ
μݔ௝ቇ 
CO2 ஼ܻைమ 
ɏܦ௠ǡ஼ைమ
൅ ߤ௧ܵܿ௧ 
-- െ μμݔ௝ ቆ
ܦ்ǡ஼ைమ
ܶ
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3. Results for Analytical Test Cases 
Figure 1 shows the grid system of a test case, and the length and height are 10mm and 5mm individually.  The 
figure 2 shows the temperature distribution along y-axis using present model and compared with the result of 
reference [1].  The comparison of the two models is carried out by considering two different results: the divergence 
of the radiative heat flux in the midplane, which provides the source terms in the energy conservation equations 
needed to achieve the CFD coupling.  Figure 3 shows the comparison of the mass fraction of O2, CO, CO2.  The 
higher temperature area is not closed to the wall, and the region is some distance away from the wall.  The 
heterogeneous reaction has been considered in this study, so the exothermic or endothermic heat reaction not only 
acts on the wall, but also mixture in the gas area.  Reference [1] applied the single film mode to simulate a coke 
oven in steady state, and the reaction only considered the O2, N2, and CO2. For this reason, the higher temperature 
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area is higher than the present case as shown in figure 2.  The CO2 producing affects the exothermic heat zone as 
shown in figure 3.   
In order to understand the Sorect effect, there were three cases comparison as shown in figure 4. From the results, 
the Sorect effect is not clear.   Eq. (2-12) is the conservation of κ௧௛ species equation is show with Fick’s law of mass 
diffusion together with the Soret effect which enhanced the thermal diffusion where mass diffusion flux.  The 2nd 
term on right-hand side is the heat diffusion produced by the Soret effect. 
 
 
Fig. 1. grid system. 
 
  
 
Fig. 2. temperature distribution along y-axis (K). 
  
Fig. 3. contours of mass fraction of CO2. 
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Fig. 4. temperature distribution for the Soret effect. 
 
4. Conclusions 
This paper has presented a comparison of radiative transfer approaches with an emphasis on the application to 
circuit breaker modeling arc simulation. The test cases have demonstrated the inaccuracy of the P1 model for small 
values of the absorption coefficients. The heterogeneous reaction has consistently provided better results when 
compared to reference solutions. Moreover, for realistic circuit breaker chamber dimensions and physical 
parameters, results show a highly nonphysical behavior for the P1 model together with numerical instabilities 
inherent to the model itself (as an approximation of the governing equation is actually solved).  The Sorect effect is 
not clear closed to the heated wall, and P1 model has highly nonphysical behavior together with numerical 
instabilities inherent to the model. 
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